SENIOR SCHOOL UNIFORM AND EQUIPMENT

We believe that the correct standards of appearance build the cornerstone of self-respect, and respect for your place of work and for others. Pupils are expected to wear the correct school uniform and have the correct equipment.

Boys’ and girls’ hair must be in natural shades, as must any hair dye/colouring – no bright or pastel colours. Boys’ hair must be smart and appropriate - not shaven or with designs cut into the hair. Eyebrow slits are not permitted.

Shoes must be smart and black (no trainers unless for sport). Belts, if worn, must be black and coats must be plain black or navy.

Girls’ skirts must be worn to the knees. Make up is only permitted for pupils in Year 10 and above, and must be minimal.

Equipment
It is vital that all pupils come to school with the correct equipment for their lessons. Being prepared will help students to feel more confident and relaxed and thus will aid their learning.

As a minimum all pupils must have:
Black pen
Purple pen
Blue pen
Pencil
Sharpener
Scientific calculator
Compass
Protractor
Ruler
Eraser
Highlighters

Optional items might include:
Coloured pencil crayons
Pocket Dictionary
UNIFORM LIST

The official stockists for all Moorland uniform, with the exception of Ballet and Football Academy items, are School Colours Direct. Orders can be placed on their online shop – please follow the link below to register your account and note that you will need to do this in order to view the uniform and place any orders.

www.schoolcoloursdirect.co.uk/customer_groups/choose_group/38

The following items can be purchased from a supplier of your choice:

**School trousers** – must be charcoal grey.

**School shirt/ blouse** – white shirts and blouses are available from School Colours Direct however you may purchase these from your chosen supplier. Please note that ties are not required to be worn with a blouse.

**Girls school tights** – must be charcoal grey, with a denier of at least 40 - mandatory in Winter

**Boys socks** - Black

**School shoes** – Must be black, no logos, trainers or sports type footwear

**Girls**
- Blazer
- School Skirt or School Pinafore (Reception – Yr 3 only)
- White Blouse
- School Jumper
- Charcoal tights/Charcoal or White Socks
- Black School Shoes

**Boys**
- Blazer
- Charcoal Grey School Trousers
- White Shirt
- School Jumper
- School Tie
- Black socks
- Black School Shoes

**Compulsory Items**
- PE Skort
- PE Polo Shirt
- Mid Layer
- White Ankle Sports Socks
- Warm & waterproof jacket (plain black/navy)
- Refillable Water Bottle
- Pencil Case & Stationery Items (see overleaf)

**Optional Items**
- Football Boots
- Wellington Boots

**6th form & Sports BTEC**
- Black Suit/Skirt & Jacket
- White Shirt
- Academy Tracksuits
  (provided by Moorland)

**Ballet**
- Ballet clothing and items, as advised by Mr & Mrs Kidd

ALL ITEMS INCLUDING SCHOOL UNIFORM, COATS & JACKETS MUST BE NAMED